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Meet the Executive Committee 
 

 

The Executive Committee of the III is made up of Trustees, Directors and 
Committee Members. They volunteer their time to attend meetings, manage the 
direction of the Institute, act on various projects and administer the organisation. 
 

 

Ken Hawksworth 
C. Eng, M I Mech. E, MCMI  

The UK’s loss was South Africa’s gain when Ken decided to settle in this 

country in the early 80’s. He currently manages his own company where he 

manufactures and sells pool accessories which he invented and patented. 

He has had a wealth of experience in executive and general management 

in the technical and engineering fields, working for well-established 

companies in a variety of roles both here and in the UK.  
 

After school he studied further, completed a comprehensive 5-year engineering apprenticeship 

and didn’t look back as he grew through positions including Project and Manufacturing Manager; 

Production and Technical Operations Manager; Engineering Services Manager and Works 

Engineer and others besides. 
 

Ken has been active in the III since 2003, is now a Trustee and Director of the Institute and has 

held the position of Chairman since 2012. He is also a panel member for the Institute where his 

hands-on experience and engineering background enables him to give wide-ranging advice on 

all sorts of subjects suited to invention and innovation. 

 
 

 
 

Matt Moolman  
 

Matt has had a colourful and varied career and has travelled extensively to places 
most people just read about! In the early 80s he went on a business trip to Australia 
where, by chance, he was introduced to the healing powers of the tea tree plant, 
something the Aboriginal peoples had known and used for centuries.  
 

When he saw its antibacterial, antifungal and analgesic potential, he immediately 
thought of fire protection and burn-relief products, and Burnshield was conceived 

to be launched 1984, after some three years of experimentation and hard slog.  Matt is no longer involved 
in the company or the products he founded but he certainly showed how imagination, application and 
perseverance paid off. He is also well-known for his work in the agricultural sector with research and 
development in soils, agronomy and animal feed production as well as intense, vital and highly successful 
research work in animal husbandry. Matt is a man of many talents, and being constantly on the lookout for 
the next solution, he is still inventing!  
 

He has been involved with the III for a long time and currently serves as a Trustee, Director and PITTP™ 
panelist 
 

 

 



 
 

 

 

Christo Rossouw 

Christo is an award-winning Product Developer, Inventor and Innovator as 
well as a Maker, Designer and Novelist with some 15 years’ experience in 
entrepreneurial business management and business coordination. He has 
excellent knowledge of product development and the invention process 
including the implementation of new contracts, projects and invention 
initiatives. 
 

He founded Rossouwtech in 2013, and manages this company that 
specialises in design and innovation of new products, technologies and 

concepts; package design; sell sheet/flyer design; mock-ups and prototyping.  
 

Prior to this he established, ran and sold two other companies, Rossouwmed, 2017 - 2020, a local 
manufacturer of medical training aids and kits and from 2006 – 2019, RD'S Signs and Graphix, a large 
format printing and design business that specialised in the print, design and engineering of signage for 
trade and industry, retail and the public. 
 

He holds several patents, is actively working on various innovation projects and has won numerous well-
known awards for his inventions. With his hands-on experience and a serious array of skills to offer, Christo 
is well positioned to assist Inventors and Innovators. He is an Exco member of the III and a PITTP Panelist. 
 

 
 

 
 

Hennie Van Niekerk  
Hennie is the inventor of the Ultra Lock, the world's first intentional emergency 
locking device for security gates.  
 
He established the company Ultrafab (Pty) LTD. where he manufactures the 
Ultralock for both the local and international markets as well as other steel 
products, electrical support systems and security products. 
 
Hennie has had a close association with the Institute for some 30 years and is a 
Director of the Executive Committee of the III. 

 
 

 

 
 

José Ventura 
José, the founder of José Ventura Studios, is an inventor, licensor and mentor, 
with a background in interactive art. He is based in Cape Town. 
 

He combines his skillset of ideation and prototyping to earn royalties on his 
inventions for as he says “it takes many ideas to find the good ones, and so I 
prefer a lean approach to getting ideas to market by securing licensing 
agreements with open innovation companies … this approach to getting an 
invention to market just makes more sense to me.”  Working with one of the 

leading agents in New York, José has licensed out his IP to open Innovation companies in return for 
royalties, so he has direct and active experience in licensing to share. 
 

As Patineur, José has worked for many well-known international artists in this specialised art form and 
besides, has restored bronzes by the likes of Anton Van Wouw and Eduardo Villa on behalf of Stephen 
Weltz & Co and Strauss and Co.  
 

José was appointed an Executive Member for the Institute of Inventors and Innovators in September 2020, 
is the host of the III Inventors Club and also serves as a panelist for Pitch it to the Panel™. 
 

 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 

Elizabeth Wolmarans 
She hails from New Zealand but has made South Africa her home. She holds 
honours in a Bachelor of Technology and Engineering in Product Development 
and has more than a decade of professional experience in developing products 
for clients.  
 
Through her company, Aveti (Pty) Ltd. Elizabeth provides a project 
management service - essentially she takes products from idea and/or concept, 
through the development process and into manufacture.  
 
She is now a serving Executive Committee member of the III and part of the 
group of subject specialists for Pitch it to the Panel – the confidential advisory 

service offered to III members. 

 

 
 

 

 

Celeste Mulholland 
Celeste is semi-retired and consults for the Institute where she is responsible 
for liaison, marketing, and member services. She answers membership 
enquiries, arranges Eureka!MEET and Pitch it to the Panel™ … in fact most III 
admin falls across her desk. All of this activity has given her a healthy respect 
for inventors! 
 

If you need assistance, this is a good place to start – celeste@iii.org.za  
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A mandate being met. 
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